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France 
Year 6 are, at the moment, representing our school in France.  
We hear they are all having a fabulous time and enjoying the 
sunshine.  Lots more pictures in DASH next week.   

Photographs 
On Monday morning Kittle will be in school to take class and team photos.  We will also be having a 
whole school photo taken, this is done every other year.  Please make sure your child has the correct 
uniform on and that they are in school on time.  As soon as the registers have been taken we will 
ALL be outside for the photo (including the office staff).  If we do not answer the phone, then please 
leave a message and we will get back to you.                                     

Reminder 
School closes at 12 noon for children next Friday (19th), as it is Open Afternoon from  

12:00—1:00p.m. 

Sainsbury’s Vouchers 
Thank you for all your vouchers!  We managed to collect 11,199 and have ordered lots of new sports 

equipment and some utensils for the cookery club. 

Attendance 
Best week ending 05/06/15    

Willow 

Best attendance for the year so far:   

Cherry 

Merits-Bronze 
Alexander Keefe 

Reece Howe 

Shawn Thomas 

Samiya Ahad  

Ruby Man  



TOPIC WEEK 

Apple class enjoyed learning about Brazil in topic week. We loved finding out about all the amazing animals which 
live in the Amazon Rainforest. We also designed and made our own boats to float along the Amazon river. We found 
out that chocolate comes from cocoa beans and even tried tasting some  -  yum! We loved having our carnival, danc-

ing to Samba music, playing our paper plate maracas and wearing our colourful headbands!  

This week Pear class have explored the mythical land China.  We have learnt some numbers in Mandarin, made 
Terracota Warriors and decorated Chinese Dragon puppets.   

Lime class have been learning all about Japan. We prac-
tised writing our names in traditional Japanese script, we 
decorated fans and kimonos with typical Japanese pat-
terns and we worked in teams to design earthquake-proof 
buildings before testing them!  

Cherry class learnt all about Barbados.  We made 
traditional Bajan houses, cooked a Bajan meal and 
listened to Bajan music.  We also created oil pastel 
pictures of turtles and flying fish.  Mr Baptiste came 
in to look at our houses and answered our questions. 



In year 4, we have been learning about Austria during Topic 
Week.  We have been looking at the national dress and the 
geography of the country.  We have learnt to count in Ger-
man and composed some music inspired by Mozart, an Aus-
trian composer. With Mrs Ashton we cooked apfelstrudel, a 
traditional Austrian dessert. Most of all, we enjoyed our 
work on Hundertwasser, an Austrian architect.  He believed 
that everyone should live like a king in their fairytale house. 
We made models of our dream houses.  

In Willow class the children made Ndebele houses out of clay and then decorated it with their own African pat-
terns.   Demonstrating their cutting and sewing skills, the children made cushions which featured South African 
landscapes. We barbecued our own sausages, made fresh sweet and savoury bread,  salad, 'pap and sous' and 
dessert.  

A BIG THANK YOU TO THE PTA FOR RAISING MONEY TO HELP FUND OUR HIGHLY SUCCESFUL  

TOPIC WEEK.  THIS ENABLED THE CLASSES TO PREPARE SOME LOVELY FOOD, MAKE MODELS AND CREATE 
CUSHIONS.  WITHOUT YOUR HELP AND SUPPORT THESE SORT OF ACTIVITIES WOULD BE UNABLE TO GO 

AHEAD. 

Sycamore and Beech are pictured above in Worship  All the classes shared their topic week with the rest of the 
school. For their topic week Sycamore class learnt about Morocco and Beech class learnt about Thailand. 



 

 

Tudor day was an educational day with Steward Lambert from History Off the Page.  First, at 9:15 we 

filed into the hall and sat in rows.  We were introduced to Steward and he said we were apprentices.  

We went around to four activities out of : embroidery, the doctor, the medicines, ink making, scent 

bags, soap balls, candle making and book mark making.  After, we heard a story and then had lunch.  In 

the afternoon we experienced a Tudor banquet and we had rolls, cheese, apple and biscuits.  We took 

part in 2 plays, singing and a dance.  Overall, the day was exhilarating and entertaining.   By Ruby Man 


